Abstract-Query logs are a huge and solid source for sociological analysis. However, they are insufficiently used in the sociological analysis, in particular in the comparative studies of different audiences. The paper presents a study of search images of Japan in queries of Russian and U.S. Web searchers. One-day logs of the Yandex, the Russian search engine, and the U.S. Excite were automatically analyzed to detect several categories of queries referring to Japan. Users submitting Japan-referring queries were attributed to these categorized. The study (a) compares rates of categorized Japan-referring users among Russian and U.S. searchers, (b) analyzes crosslinking between categories. The findings are: (a1) the Russian searchers are more interesting in Japan-referring topics, (a2) differences depend on categories: Russians show much more consumer interests, while U.S. are superior in masscult interests; (b1) the users submitting consumer queries less frequently search other topics referring to Japan; (b2) the users submitting queries relating to Japan culture more frequently search other Japan-referring topics; (b3) a Russian searcher searches several different Japan topics more frequently than U.S. searcher; (b4) the Russian and U.S. audiences significantly differ by the topic co-occurrence.
I. INTRODUCTION: SOCIOLOGY OF SEARCH
Among three questions considered by the researchers of the Web search, "Who searches the Web?" (subjects), "What do they search for?" (objects) and "How do they search?" (search tactics) the first two questions primarily relate to the applied sociology and should be formulated and answered consistently. The Web era has opened not only a new field of social activity but also a huge source of the data for sociological analysis. Query logs of Web search engines are a capacious but very special source of knowledge on public interests. Logs as such give no way to reveal either attitudes or origins of interests (except when a query is a result of another query).
While sociology of the Web mainly answers "Who searches the Web?" (age, gender, education, etc.) and uses polls, the query log-based sociology answers "What do they search for?" and uses query logs. The common subject of the Web log based sociology is a classification of queries by searched topics ( [1] , [2] , [4] , [5] , [7] ). More sociologically sophisticated query log based studies such as [6] , [9] are so far rare.
The paper presents a comparative study based on the logs of queries submitted by two national audiences (Russian and U.S) searching for the topics related to the third state (Japan) and its culture. In the study we use query logs of the Yandex We study topic categories of queries related to Japan and corresponding categories of users submitting these queries. In this study, we compare two collective subjects: population of Russian and population of U.S. searchers. First of all, we will try to detect differences of search images of Japan among these populations. Another question is co-relation between searching different Japan-referring thematic classes. We process the Japan-referring queries. While any country may be chosen as a perceived object, the reasonable questions are: is a number of queries referring to a country sufficient for statistically significant conclusions and how frequent are these queries among the queries related to other countries in the compared logs? We compare the rates of queries directly referring to 9 countries (Fig. 1) . Fractions of Japan-referring queries are big enough and approximately equal in both logs.
II. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The subject of the study is a user i.e. a set of all queries submitted by him rather than a query or a (task or temporal) session. In the study, we investigate fractions of Russian and U.S. users submitting Japan-referring queries. The same user may submit queries belonging to different Japan-referring classes. The research questions are:
 How frequently do Russian (both Yandex logs) and U.S. searchers submit queries of Japan-referring classes?
 How do Japan-referring classes co-occur in a set of queries submitted by the same Russian or U.S. user? (1) in time (2007 vs. 2001 ; a "search image" varies over time). Since observation periods of the both datasets are equal to 24 hours we can ignore intraday variations. However, we cannot ignore week and season variations (e.g. in tourist queries) and we cannot ignore a long-term trend, which is particularly important and reflects changes of interests and change of the available Web services as alternative ways to get Japan-referring information. The datasets which we use are spaced far apart in time and search images may be shifted considerably over the years. As a result, can the comparison be valid? This is a crucial question for any, even timesynchronized, comparative study. Ideal comparative study of parallel social processes should be study of time series rather two time slices, even made in the same time. 
IV. JAPAN-REFERRING VOCABULARY CREATION
To detect and categorize Japan-referring words, queries and users we use two crucially different kinds of categories:
(1) basic categories corresponding to both aspects (a general reference to Japan and a certain thematic denotation, e.g., culture) and (2) two subsidiary categories-filters used to detect those Japan-referring queries, which cannot be classified by perfect theme. These subsidiary categories are general (corresponding queries contain japan* stem, e.g. <Japan>, <Japanese culture>) and geography (Japanese geographic and administrative names). Queries attributed to subsidiary categories should be categorized into basic categories in the next steps.
To detect and categorize Japan-referring queries we use the automatic procedure based on the Japan-referring vocabulary (hereafter only words from this vocabulary are referred to as "vocabulary words"). It contains both Russian and English words related to Japan. About 300 wordcombinations, words and stems were selected (both Russian and English spelling for each word; and some words in each language were presented in different writings, e.g. mitsubishi and mičubisi). Table 1 exemplifies initial categories of Japanreferring words used in the preliminary analysis. Some words were attributed to multiple categories during the preliminary analysis. Multi-categorization of vocabulary words. The original categorization allows a multi-valued word attribution, e.g. kotatsu belongs to both religion and lifestyle categories. However, since one of our goals is a study of cross-category dependency among all queries submitted by a user, this manifold word attribution is undesirable since it leads to artifactual detection of cross-category dependencies. Some 
V. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
The aims of the preliminary analysis are (1) a rough detection of categories among users' queries, (2) disambiguation of variants of words use, and (3) detection of necessity and possibility to combine different categories into non-overlapping classes. There are 2 reasons to combine different categories: (a) irremovable co-occurrence of different categories for some words and (b) too small rates of several categories among queries.
Each query are attributed to all categories of the vocabulary words contained in the query and a user is attributed to all categories of the vocabulary words contained in all queries submitted by him. Users submitting queries containing multi-attributed vocabulary words are attributed to all categories of these words. 29,208 (3.28%) of 890,897 Yandex users and 4,553 (1.49%) of 305,360 Excite users submitting queries containing the Japan-referring words. Fig. 2 shows the distributions of the Yandex and Excite users among Japan-referring categories. Table 2 shows number and fractions of users submitting queries containing words of corresponding categories. To compare these fractions in the Yandex and Excite logs we use z-test in form of:
where pYnadex and pExcite are sample rates for the category in each log and p is a sample rate in a combined population. 
VI. RE-CATEGORIZATION: COMPOUND CLASSES
We take into account the preliminary analysis results regarding (1) a size of users categories (size of some categories is small for statistical inferences) and (2) a ambiguous categorization:
(a) closely related categories are combined into compound classes. The resulted 7 classes (5 basic classes and subsidiary general and geography) are shown in Table 3 . We do not change attributes of the vocabulary words assigned in terms of 12 initial categories. Only processing is changed: if a word belongs to any category it accounted as belonging to corresponding class.
(b) vocabulary words belonging to different new classes are re-attributed to avoid a multiple categorization in terms of classes. (The only exception is Pearl Harbor which is frequently used both as masscult (the movie) and as history. Queries containing Pearl Harbor are attributed manually either to masscult or to history). Since some words and queries initially attributed to geography and history were re-attributed, data in Table 4 differs from data in Table 3 . Now, if a user attributed to several classes, queries of this user really contain different words belonging to these classes. Fig. 3 and Table 4 show rates of users submitting queries containing reclassified Japan-referring words. Now all fractions are different at z0.95 for Russian and U.S. searchers (cf. Table 2 Co-occurrence of classes. If a user submits queries of several classes he is attributed to all these classes ("multi-class user"). A few users were attributed to two classes as a maximum. Table 5 shows the contingency table of users automatically attributed only to basic classes (as a result, diagonal values in Table 5 are less than values in Table 4 since users attributed to subsidiary classes are frequently attributed to other classes too); users attributed (also) to general and geography subsidiary classes are not included and will be reattributed in the next chapter. 
VII. RE-ATTRIBUTION OF SUBSIDIARY CLASSES
Now we should classify users who were automatically recognized as belonging to two subsidiary classes (general and geography). The rates of these users are big enough (Table 4 ) and they should be automatically or manually categorized into basic classes.
The idea is that non-vocabulary words which co-occur with a vocabulary word may be related to the basic class assigned to this word. Two types of the co-occurrence were considered: (1) a narrow query-based co-occurrence in the same query and (2) a wide user-based co-occurrence in a whole set of queries submitted by the same user (e.g., if a user attributed just to one class martial art submits two queries <tortie cat> and <jujutsu>, then words tortie and cat co-occur with jujutsu and are considered as possible associated words of the martial art class). The first step of the automatic classification is mining of non-vocabulary words associated with any class. To mine them we use only those items (Japanreferring queries in the case of the narrow co-occurrence or Japan-referring users in the case of the wide co-occurrence), which are attributed just to one class. Next, if extracted cooccurred words more frequently occur in Japan-referring queries (a narrow co-occurrence) or in any query of Japanreferring users (a wide co-occurrence) attributed to the class these co-occurred words are considered as associated nonvocabulary words of this class. Let associated words be extracted for each basic class. Then queries attributed to subsidiary classes may be re-attributed to basic classes by occurrence of associated words.
To extract the non-Japan-referring terms, which represent the classes of queries we use following class-based metrics:
-tf (term T | item_of_class_Cl) -"class frequencies" of the non-vocabulary term T in item_of_class_Cl, i.e. the ratio of the number of term T occurrences in item_of_class_Cl to the total number of all words occurrences (a total length) in all unique queries belonging to item_of_class_Cl. The item_of_class_Cl is either any query containing vocabulary words belonging to class_Cl (the narrow co-occurrence) or any query of a user submitting at least one query containing vocabulary words belonging to class_Cl (the wide co-occurrence).
-cf (term T) -"collection frequency" of the nonvocabulary term T in all unique queries of the query collection, i.e. the ratio of the number of term T occurrences in all unique queries of the query collection to the number of all words occurrences in all unique queries of the collection.
-contrast (term T | item_of_class_Cl) = tf (term T | item_of_class_Cl) / cf (term T). If this ratio is significantly bigger than 1, then term represents class_Cl.
We count contrast (term T | class Cl) to detect nonvocabulary words closely connected to the vocabulary classes: terms which occur either (1) in the queries belonging to the class more often than to the other queries (narrow cooccurrence) or (2) in all queries submitted by users attributed to the class more often than in the queries of all other users (wide co-occurrence). Let's present "subsidiary" Japan-referring users in terms of basic classes to add these re-classified users to other Japanreferring users automatically attributed to the basic classes in the previous chapter. Namely, we combine culture, education and tourism classes into basic culture class, sex is added to masscult, cars and restaurants are added to goods. Since any user is attributed to two classes as a maximum, to group classes we use inclusion-exclusion rule for two sets:
Classes co-occurrence. Table 6 presents a contingency table of manually re-classified users initially attributed to general and geography subsidiary classes. Since not all queries containing words of subsidiary classes (general and geography) may be recognized in terms of 5 basic classes some of "subsidiary users" were not re-attributed. Now we can add re-classified "subsidiary" searchers to searchers classified by the five basic classes (culture, history, martial art, masscult and goods). Fig. 5 shows rates of 5 basic classes among users classified as Japan-referring rather among all users (all rates among all users of the search engine are bigger for Russians). The combined categorization of manually and automatically classified users shows that Russian searchers demonstrate much more consumer interests. This is in accordance with the difference between U.S. "teenagers" and Russian "steadies" which is enormous among re-classified users. While we do not know age of the Excite users and only th International Conference on Information Technology doi:10.15849/icit.2015.0085 © ICIT 2015 (http://icit.zuj.edu.jo/ICIT15) partly know distribution of the Yandex population by age ( [11] ), we suppose the revealed difference of Japan-referring searches is not explained by the age difference between Russian and U.S. searchers. Table 7 presents a final contingency table for all users attributed to basic Japan-referring classes, i.e. Table 7 is a sum of contingency tables of users automatically attributed to basic classes (Table 5 ) and re-attributed users (Table 6 ). How do basic Japan-referring classes co-occur in a set of queries submitted by the same user? To detect closely interrelated classes we estimate the probability of a random co-occurrence of classes among independent classes of Japan-referring users. Our goal is to detect such cases of intersections of classes that infract the assumption about independency of classes.
IX. CLASSES CO-RELATION
Let ni be the number of users attributed to the class i (diagonal elements in Table 7) , obs(i,j) be the number of users attributed to both classes i and j (non-diagonal elements in Table 7 ), and N be the number of all considered users. To measure the strength of the interrelation between two classes we use a probably p(k ≥ obs (i, j)) that a number of random cooccurrences k of independent classes i and j (containing ni and nj users) is not less than the observed intersection obs (i, j). This measure shows to what extent the observed interrelation is incompatible with the assumption of independence of the classes. The smaller p(k ≥ obs (i, j)), the stronger the interrelation is.
where p(k, ni, nj, N) is a hypergeometric probability of k cooccurrences of ni marks of the type i and nj marks of the type j which are independently used to mark N "cells"
We consider probabilities of class co-occurrence among all users (NYandex=890,897 users, NExcite=305,360 users). This approach to class co-relation is absolutely correct but is not very expressive. Indeed, we can a priori suppose the corelation of Japan-referring classes. As a result, we can expect that probabilities p(k ≥ obs (i, j)) that a number of random cooccurrences k of independent classes i and j is not less than the observed intersection are small. Rather, when we consider probabilities of co-occurrence among all users, the non-small probabilities are surprising and should be of special interest as "symptoms of independence" of classes.
We also consider probabilities of class co-occurrence only among the users attributed to Japan-referring basic classes (NYandex = 28,527 users, NExcite = 4,294 users). While this opposite "over-strong" approach is surplus (in particular, it elaborates the same ordering of probabilities), it visualizes differences between strong interclass relations. It is very expressive when we want emphasize the closest connections between classes, i.e. to differ strong co-relations (small probabilities of observed co-occurrence) from over-strong ("the smallest" probabilities). Tables 8, 9 shows estimations of probabilities p(k ≥ obs (i, j)) that a number of random cooccurrences of independent classes is not less than the observed intersection for both considered sets of users.
1. "Independence criterion" (probabilities of Japanreferring class co-occurrence among all searchers, Table 8 ). While goods and masscult classes, at first sight, should be more co-related than, for example, goods and martial art, these biggest classes are practically independent in both audiences (more than 0.99 probability of a random cooccurrence). In general, goods class is the most independent in both audiences. The only exception presents the Russian audience for which goods and history are strong co-related classes (in contrast with independence of these classes in the U.S. audience). Co-relations of the martial art significantly differ among audiences: this class is more co-related with goods, masscult and partly culture classes in the Russian audience (0.189 vs. 0.506, 0.524 vs. 1 and 0 vs. 0.12 2. "Over-strong co-relation" criterion (probabilities of Japan-referring class co-occurrence among Japan-referring searchers, Table 9 ) reveals the big difference between a strong co-relation of the culture and history classes in U.S. audience and the strongest co-relation of these classes in the Russian audience (0.999 vs. 0). 
